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The directive requiring Muslims seeking 
passports to undergo a vetting process 
should be scrapped as is discriminatory 
and is making it difficult for those planning 
to undertake the annual hajj pilgrimage in 
Makkah Saudi Arabia.
The vice chairman of the Kenya Hajj Mis-
sion Sharrif Hussein Omar expressed 
fears that the requirement may lead to a 
significant reduction of Kenyan pilgrims 
as those applying for the documents are 
being forced to go through a lengthy vet-
ting process.
“Those who applied this week were in-

 Musa Quadir (right) presents copies of the Holy Qur'an on behalf of Sunbulatul Khair 
project of Bahrain to Jamia Mosque staff Hassan Kimonge (left) and Aboobakar Nazir.
The presentation was done at Jamia Mosque Nairobi.
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The Anti-Terror Police unit (ATPU) is on 
the spot for carrying out series of extra-
judicial killings, disappearances, arbitrary 
arrests and mistreatment of terror sus-
pects, this is according to a latest report 
by a right group.
The New York based Human Rights Watch 
(HRW) has accused the police unit of 
committing gross human right violations 
and documented a list of  cases of killings, 
disappearances, mistreatment and har-
assment of terrorism suspects.
“Kenyan counter-terrorism forces appear 
to be killing and disappearing people right 
under the noses of top government of-
ficials, major embassies, and the United 
Nations. This horrendous conduct does 
not protect Kenyans from terrorism, it sim-
ply undermines the rule of law,” said Leslie 
Lefkow, the Human Rights Watch deputy 
Africa director.
The global rights body documented 10 
cases of extra judicial killings and killings 
of terrorism suspects between 2011 and 
2013 saying that some were last seen in 
the ATPU custody or had been threatened 
by officers from the police squad after they 
had been released by the courts. The vic-
tims had told family members, friends and 
associates whom were interviewed by Hu-
man Rights Watch that they received di-
rect threats from ATPU officers.
Interviews with family members, victims, 
witnesses, journalists, lawyers, Imams, 
police officers, and terrorism suspects 
in Nairobi’s Majengo neighborhood, re-
vealed that suspects were shot dead in 
public places, abducted from vehicles 
and courtrooms, beaten badly during ar-
rest, detained in isolated blocks and de-
nied contact with their families or access 
to lawyers. 
The rights group further blamed the gov-
ernment for not conducting effective in-
vestigations into extrajudicial killings in-
cluding the high profile killings of Aboud 
Rogo, Ibrahim Omar and Abubakar Shariff 
alias Makaburi.
According to the report released on Mon-
day, the minors, wives of terrorism suspect 

‘Discriminatory’ vetting hindering hajj 
process

 Editorial: It is unwise to
 hand Umoja Kenya project

to Israel

formed to go for vetting in three week's 
time and for many applicants, it is going to 
be difficult to get their passports on time,” 
he told The Friday Bulletin.
He said with the stringent rules which are 
only applicable to Muslims, it will be a 
hard task to achieve Kenya’s new quota of 
4,500 pilgrims.
Sharrif Hussein who is also the organizing 
secretary of the Supreme Council of Kenya 
Muslims (SUPKEM) said that pledges from 
the director of Immigration Jane Waikenda 
to set up a hajj desk to speed up the issu-
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and a 41-year old grandmother also faced 
detention at the hands of the police squad. 
“They accused me of receiving dollars from 
terror groups. They said it was only a mat-
ter of days before they kill me the way they 
killed my relative. I know they will kill me, 
yet I have done nothing wrong,” said the 
grandmother who was summoned to the 
ATPU headquarters after her relative was 
killed allegedly by the unit.
Members of the anti-riot squad, the Gen-
eral Service Unit (GSU), military intelli-
gence, and National Intelligence Service 
(NIS) were also implicated in abuses by the 
counterterrorism unit.
The agency urged the government to im-
mediately investigate the unit’s involve-
ment in the killings, disappearances, and 
other abuses committed against terrorism 
victims and hold those responsible ac-
countable. It further called on International 
donors to suspend funding the unit and 
other security forces responsible for hu-
man rights violations.
“The ATPU has been conducting abusive 
operations for years, sometimes very 
openly, yet the Kenyan authorities have 
done nothing to investigate, much less stop 
these crimes. Donors need to carry out 
their own investigations of these abuses 
and suspend their assistance to abusive 
forces, or risk being complicit in Kenya’s 
culture of impunity,” Lefkow added.
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Police on the spot over extra-judicial killings 
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The police squad did not formally acknowl-
edged its involvement in the alleged killings, 
however, HRW noted that an anonymous 
member of the unit in a BBC  interview ac-
knowledged that the security agency was 
involved in the extra judicial murders.  “The 
justice system in Kenya is not favorable to 
the work of the police. So we opt to elimi-
nate them [suspects]. We identify you, we 
gun you down in front of your family, and 
we begin with the leaders.”
The unit which was created in 2003 to 
counter terrorism activities in the country 
receives significant financial support and 
training from the United States and United 
Kingdom, with the US donating US$19 mil-
lion to the unit in 2012 alone.
 The rights group accused the US of not 
scaled down its assistance to the unit or 
carried out investigation in its abuses, de-
spite credible allegations of abuse, includ-
ing in the US annual human rights report 
on Kenya.
Apart from HRW, Open Society Justice 
Initiative (OSJI) and Mombasa-based Mus-
lims for Human Rights MUHURI have also 
documented allegations against the police 
unit including the unlawful rendition of at 
least 85 people from Kenya to Somalia and 
rendition of alleged terror suspects from 
Kenya to Kampala, Uganda, following the 
July 2010 World Cup bombings.

‘Discriminatory’ vetting 
process
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Recent reports have pointed to a govern-
ment plan to create a national database 
where the details of all Kenyans can be 
accessed through a simple click.
The Umoja Kenya project being imple-
mented by the Kenya Citizens and For-
eign Nationals Management Service is 
envisaged to improve on the security 
situation in the country.
On completion, details of all Kenyans and 
foreigners residing in the country includ-
ing name, age,  property owned and area 
of residence will be  captured  and avail-
able to government agencies at the click 
of a button. 
While the initiative is a good step in im-
proving the state of security, our grave 
concern lies in the fact that the govern-
ment is considering giving this sensitive 
project to a company from Israel-a coun-
try which has a glaring history of illegally 
acquiring data from other states to use it 
for its covert activities which violate inter-
national law.
More so for Muslims, Israel is well known 
for its open anti-Muslim draconian prac-
tices which deliberately target its Muslim 
citizens, Palestinians who are living un-
der an oppressive occupation and other 
Muslims in various parts of the world.

Here in the country, the Israeli intelligence 
service, Mossad has adversely been men-
tioned in acts of torture against innocent 
Muslims under the pretext of fighting ter-
rorism.  
According to the Israel government policy, 
its citizen and companies have a respon-
sibility to work closely share information 
with the state and if the Israeli company is 
eventually awarded the project, it will be a 
foregone conclusion that the planned da-
tabase will be easily available to Mossad, 
Shin Bet and other Israel security agencies 
effectively meaning that they have access 
to every detail of all Kenyans and Muslims 
in particular on their finger tips.
For the Muslim community, it will be an 
anathema for such sensitive information to 
be availed in the hands of such a country 
which continues to occupy and desecrate 
the third Islamic shrine, the Aqsa mosque 
in the Jerusalem (al-Quds) .
Many countries which include Canada, 
Australia and Poland have consistently 
raised complaints with the Israeli govern-
ment which has illegally tapped information 
and acquired national documents of their 
citizens for use in  as a cover for killings of 
its perceived opponents.
 The same could easily be replicated in the 

It is unwise to hand Umoja Kenya project to Israel 
country if the Kenya Citizens and Foreign 
Nationals Management Service project is 
callously handed over to an Israeli firm.
From its conduct in consistently ignoring 
UN resolutions and international laws es-
pecially with regard to the occupation of 
Palestine and its various campaigns of 
genocide against Palestinians in the oc-
cupied West Bank and Gaza strip, the re-
cent of which has left over 2,000 people-a 
vast majority of them civilians, it is deplor-
able for the Kenyan government to have 
business with such a criminal state.
Security issues are sensitive issues and 
should be held in a manner which safe-
guards the interests of the country and its 
citizens. It is unwise for the government 
to hand such a  sensitive project to an Is-
raeli company as it has far reaching con-
sequences for the nation and its citizens 
particularly the Muslim populace.
For long, Muslims have complained about 
the discrimination in the issuance of the 
vital national documents such as IDs and 
passports and this new proposal, if it sails 
through, will further worsen their situa-
tion and put the community directly in the 
crosshairs Israel which see Muslims as its 
number on enemy.   

ance of the passports are yet to be fulfilled. 
“Up to  now there is nothing in place and 
the vetting process is hurting Muslims,” he 
added.
During a recent meeting with SUPKEM of-
ficials, Waikenda who was last week ap-
pointed as Kenya’s deputy ambassador to 
South Africa said that applicants above 50 
years will not undergo vetting but Sharrif 
Hussein maintained that the policy was 
discriminatory as it is only Muslims who 
are being subjected to the scrutiny. 
The policy which the official said amounts 
to collective punishment of Muslims was 
put in place in the aftermath on the West-
gate shopping mall by gunmen from the 
Somalia based Al Shabbab militia. 
According to the government, it was put 
in place to curb and prevent foreigners to 
obtain Kenyan passports but the SUPKEM 
official said it is innocent Muslims who are 
being punished.  
With regard to the hajj, Sharrif Hussein 
appealed to Muslims to make early prepa-
rations so as to conform to the new hajj 
regulations which require electronic visa 
applications.
Unlike before, applicants will now be re-
quired to make visa applications online 
which will be submitted to the Hajj authori-
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         SUNDAY LECTURE

SUNDAY
Nini maana ya Mumin na 

Muhajir
By: Abu Sumeyya
24th August 2014  

Time: 2:00PM-4:00PM
Makina Mosque Kibra

SUNDAY LECTURE

Hajj is an invitation from the Lord of all the 
Worlds to visit His Sacred House and an 
opportunity for us to correct the shortcom-
ings and faults we find in our lives. All in-
tending pilgrims should be focused on the 
great journey that awaits them and pre-
pare for it as best as possible. In addition 
to the essential task of learning the injunc-
tions of Hajj, there are a number of other 
points that should be given special atten-
tion by all those who are about to become 
the Guests of Allāh ta‘ālā.
1. Sincerity 
Intending pilgrims should examine their in-
tentions and ask themselves why they are 
going for Hajj. Rasūlullāh sallallāhu ‘alayhi 
wasallam said:
‘Actions are only according to intentions.’ 
(Bukhāri, Muslim)
If one’s intention is correct and sincere, the 
deed is accepted, but if it is incorrect then 
the deed does not receive acceptance. Re-
garding the intentions for Hajj, Rasūlullāh 
sallallāhu ‘alayhi wasallam predicted:
‘Near to Qiyāmah, the affluent of my um-
mah will perform Hajj merely for leisure 
whilst the middle-class of my ummah will 
perform Hajj for the sake of trade, the 
scholars will perform Hajj for show (and 
ostentation) and the poor will perform Hajj 
in order to beg.’ (Kanzul ‘Ummāl)
We need to examine our intentions. We 
should not be going just to appease rela-
tives and friends who keep ‘pestering’ us 
to go or because we desire the title of Hājī. 
Our sole intention should be to please 
Allāh ta‘ālā who created us and who grant-
ed us the health, wealth and opportunity to 
visit Makkah Mukarramah and to fulfil His 
Command. Moreover, we have to endeav-
our to maintain this sincerity all the time 
whilst performing the rites of Hajj and after 
we return, until our last breath.
2. Tawbah 
As we are to acquire a unique proximity to 
Allāh ta‘ālā and be His guests of honour, it 
is inappropriate to go as offenders, guilty 
of disobedience. Therefore the next task 
for us is to make tawbah (repent) from all 
sins, major and minor. Perform two raka‘āt 
nafl salāh with the intention of repentance 
and make sincere tawbah from all past 
sins. Regardless of whether sins relate to 
the Rights of Allāh ta‘ālā or the rights of 
His creation, or whether they relate to the 
realm of akhlāq (moral conduct), ‘ibādāt 
(worship), mu‘āmalāt (transactions) or 
mu‘āsharah (social interaction), tawbah is 
necessary in each case.
There are certain preconditions for taw-
bah: For those sins which only violate 
the Rights of Allāh ta‘ālā, such as drink-
ing alcohol, fornication, gambling, failure 
to perform salāh or give zakāh etc., there 
are three conditions. The first condition is 
immediate abstention from such sins. Sec-
ondly, there must be regret in the heart for 
having committed these sins; a feeling of 
remorse about disobeying Allāh ta‘ālā who 
brought us into existence when we were 
nothing. Thirdly, there must be a firm inten-
tion never to engage in those sins again in 
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the future.
If a sin also involves violation of the Rights 
of Allāh’s ta‘ālā creation, e.g. defrauding 
someone, slander or backbiting, then in all 
such cases a fourth condition will also have 
to be met. It will be necessary to make 
amends to the person whose rights were 
violated, e.g. if someone’s wealth was mis-
appropriated, it will have to be returned 
or forgiveness sought. If the violation was 
such that it cannot be compensated for 
materially, forgiveness must be sought 
from the victim and his displeasure must 
be abated.
When a servant fulfils all these conditions, 
then, as appears in a hadīth:
‘A person who repents from sin is like one 
who has no sin.’ (Ibn Mājah, Tabrāni)
True tawbah results in a commitment to 
perform the five daily salāh and to com-
plete any qadhā salāh, to discharge zakāh 
on time and to settle any past zakāh and 
to fulfil the obligation of qurbānī (sacrifice 
of an animal on the Day of ‘IydAdh-ha and 
3 days after it) and to pay sadaqah for pre-
viously missed qurbānīs. If we have op-
pressed or wronged someone, we must 
seek their forgiveness; if we have defraud-
ed or usurped somebody’s wealth, we must 
return it; if we are on bad terms with some-
body, we must reconcile our differences.
The reason behind meeting people before 
departing for Hajj is just this; that we ask for 
forgiveness and reconcile any disputes that 
may exist between us. Superficially saying, 
‘Forgive me,’ is not enough to secure for-
giveness, we have to genuinely make an 
attempt to please the person whom we 
have wronged. Nowadays, we go to meet 
and seek forgiveness from those whom we 
are on good terms with and where there is 
no real need to seek forgiveness, yet we do 
not go to see and make peace with those 
with whom we have some quarrel.
3. Trust in Allāh ta‘ālā 
A further point worth addressing is the anxi-
ety felt by those intending to go for Hajj. 
There are two reasons for this: firstly, the 
quite natural apprehension of travelling to 
a foreign country, and secondly, the nega-
tive comments made by those who have 
been to Hajj before. It should be under-
stood that throughout the whole journey of 
Hajj, inshā’allāh you will witness 99% com-
fort and a mere 1% of difficulty. Shaytān 
however, in order to ruin our ibādah, makes 
us look only towards the 1% so that upon 
our return, we complain about the difficul-
ties encountered in the sacred places and 
spoil our Hajj. The consequence of such 
disrespectful talk is that other servants of 
Allāh ta‘ālā become discouraged from per-
forming Hajj.
The reality is that every journey has its 
hardships, even travelling to the Airport 
involves discomfort and inconvenience. 
Rasūlullāh sallallāhu ‘alayhi wasallam 
commented:
‘Travel is a portion of suffering.’ (Bukhāri, 
Muslim)
The journey of Hajj is long, with approxi-
mately two to three million people from all 

over the world congregating at one specific 
place. Often they all flock to one place at 
one time to perform the very same ibādah! 
Organising for such an event is beyond the 
capacity of any organisation/government, it 
is only possible through the Power of Allāh 
ta‘ālā. In such circumstances, the minute 
amount of inconvenience we may encoun-
ter is totally insignificant; the sheer bliss of 
just casting a single gaze at the House of 
Allāh ta‘ālā outweighs all the difficulties.
Therefore pilgrims returning from Hajj are 
requested to only relate the positive and 
complimentary tales of their journey and to 
forget any negative experiences. Relating 
negative experiences is a Shaytānic ploy 
designed to ruin the reward of our Hajj. And 
if, due to our stories of hardship, someone 
decides against going for Hajj, we may be 
held responsible.
So those going for Hajj, and in particular 
those going for the first time, should pay 
no attention to the tales of others. The jour-
ney of Hajj is a comfortable one, free of 
any threat, where everything is available. 
Of course, being a journey, it has some in-
conveniences, as do all journeys, but we 
should place our trust in Allāh ta‘ālā and 
remove all anxieties from our minds.
My late respected father, Hāfidh Ibrāhīm 
Dhorat rahimahullāh, used to say a won-
derful thing to those intending to go for 
Hajj. He would say, ‘When we go to visit 
somebody and become their guest, we do 
not need to worry about our sleeping ar-
rangements or meals etc. Our host takes 
full responsibility for us and repeatedly 
asks us our preferences and if we need an-
ything, we simply request it from our host. 
Now when this is our state of affairs when 
our host is a human, is it conceivable that 
when we go as guests of Allāh ta‘ālā, the 
Creator, He will not fulfil our needs?’
So we need to realize that during Hajj we 
are the guests of Allāh ta‘ālā. And if we do 
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         SUNDAY LECTUREVenue: Fedha Mosque Embakasi
Date: Sunday 24th August 2014

Time 10:00 am to 4.00 am
Theme: Drug abuse and Zinnah

Brothers and Sisters invited

YOUTH SYMPOSIUM

         SUNDAY LECTURE

SUNDAY

Mentors Training Programme 
to establish a support network 

for reverts.
Masjid Rahma Hurlingham
Sunday 24th August 2014

For details call 0789687639

IKHWA PROJECT
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September 2014 pte (p1) college intake

• Islamic teachers training college situated at mikindani estate in mombasawest main-
land.

• The college was established in 1994 and is registered with the ministry of education; 
offering knec examination.

• The college was the best (no.1) in coast province and number eleven (11) nationally in 
p.t.e results in the examination of 2012 and 2013 consecutive years.

• The college has tutors with vast experiences and dedicted to duty, hence the wonder-
ful performance.

• We have adequate facilities, male and female are taught, dining and transported sepa-
rately.

•Course requirement is c (plain) and above in kcse examination.

• Registration is ongoing and all are welcome. Hurry! hurry! limited admissions roaming. 
For more information contact the principal through the above given contact addresses.

ABDALLAH .M. KUGULA.
PRINCIPAL/SECRETARY, B.O.M

ISLAMIC TEACHERS TRAINING COLLEGE
Mobile numbers :0704-278075/0732-336336

P.O,BOX 85450-80100 Mombasa 
E-mail:ittcmsa@africaonline.co.ke

experience any inconvenience, we should 
think that Allāh ta‘ālā is making us go 
through some minor problems in order to 
wipe out the mountains of sins we have 
committed in the past and to save us from 
the eternal troubles of the Hereafter.
4. Selection of Travelling Companions 
When selecting travelling companions, 
care should be taken to choose pious and 
righteous people, possibly people who 
have performed Hajj before. If it is possible 
to travel with a pious scholar, then all the 
better. The group should not be too large 
and fellow travellers should be like-mind-
ed, able to get on with, assist and serve 
each other without considering it a bur-
den. Experience shows that during Hajj, if 
people of dissimilar temperaments travel 
together, some disagreement or other al-
ways crops up. Obviously Hajj is a journey 
in which rancour and bitterness are to be 
avoided. 
5. Avoid Unnecessary Luggage 
Another point to remember is to avoid 
taking along unnecessary items. This will 
make the journey easier, particularly at 
customs, and whilst travelling to and fro 
between the airport and hotels. Everything 
is available at our destination and can 
be purchased when needed. Essentials 
to take along are necessary clothing, toi-
letries, etc. Generally, people take along 
many superfluous items from home and 
then end up going through hardship be-
cause of them.
6. Refrain from Unfounded Customs 
During the time leading up to departure, 
we must refrain from all disobedience to 
Allāh ta‘ālā, including those customs and 
traditions which displease Him. We do 
many things just because others do, e.g. 
inviting lots of people for a meal before go-

ing for Hajj. It should be remembered that 
whatever act is done merely for show in-
curs the displeasure of Allāh ta‘ālā, not His 
Pleasure.
Should someone give an invitation out of 
affection, which is accepted out of affec-
tion, then it will be a rewarding deed. If 
however, one feels compelled to offer an 
invitation because other relatives have 
done so, then the act of inviting is just for 
show and devoid of any reward. Further-
more the intending pilgrim, having been 
invited by so many people, feels obliged 
to arrange a meal for them too. Thus, just 
before setting off on his blessed journey, 
the intending pilgrim hires out a hall and 
invites lots of people to a function resem-
bling a wedding party in its extravagance. 
There is no need for such formalities and 
excesses. We should beware lest the bur-
den of sins we already bear prior to going 
for Hajj is added to by such behaviour.
7. Acquire and Study a Book on Hajj 
Every intending pilgrim should acquire a 
book on Hajj in the language he is most 
comfortable with. The book should not be 
too brief nor should it be overloaded with 
masā’il and it should be written by an au-
thoritative and experienced ‘ālim. Repeat-
ed study of this book, preferably under the 
supervision of a reliable ‘ālim or mufti, will 
ensure a firm grounding in the method of 
Hajj. And whatever is not clear should be 
clarified again with a qualified authority.
8. Study ‘Virtues of Hajj’ 
The masā’il of Hajj can be acquired 
through the above method, but to give life 
to the rites of Hajj and to endow them with 
their true spirit,  ‘Virtues of Hajj’ should be 
studied carefully. It should also be taken 
along and read during the journey of Hajj.

Continue From Page 
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Barclays Bank
The 
m u l t i -
nat ional 
British bank is among high profile 
companies that directly support the 
Israeli oppression of Palestinians. 
Barclays Bank is listed as the second 
largest shareholder of Elbit Systems 
which supplies  drones to the Israeli 
army and have been used to kill and 
maim Palestinians in the West Bank 
and Gaza.
The bank has ignored international 
calls from prominent activists who in-
clude the South African Noble Laure-
ate Bishop Desmond Tutu and British 
comedian Russel Brand to divest its 
holdings in the company.
During the previous onslaught on Gaza 
in 2008, Barclays Bank shut down the 
account of a UK Muslim charity organ-
ization  Ummah Welfare Trust which 
was providing much needed support 
towards the people of Gaza.
Action: Close Barclays Bank ac-
counts and that of its Islamic 
window La Riba.

Procter & Gamble, 
which produces Pamp-
ers, is one of the 
largest clients of an Is-
raeli company that supplies diaper 
products, Avgol Nonwoven Indus-
tries. P&G accounts for nearly half of 
the company's sales, according to the 
pro-boycott research group Who Prof-
its. Avgol Nonwoven Industries runs 
a plant in the Barkan industrial com-
plex, located near the occupied West 
Bank settlement of Ariel.
Action: Don’t buy Pampers, Ar-
iel detergent products, Always 
sanitary towels, Oral-B tooth-
brushes  

Coca Cola
The largest soft drinks 
manufacturer in the 
world owns dairy farms 
on occupied Israeli has a 
plant in the industrial zone of Katzerin 
in the occupied Golan Heights.
Back in the year 2009 the company 
hosted a special reception at the 
Coca-Cola world headquarters in At-
lanta to honor Brigadier-General Ben-
Eliezer-a war criminal who during the 
Six-Day War his unit was responsible 
for the execution of over 300 Egyp-
tian POWs. Under Sharon, Ben-Eliezer 
served as the Defense Minister and 
presided over the Israel massacre at 
Jenin in the West Bank 2002.
Action: Boycott Coca Cola brands 
which include Coca Cola, Fanta, 
Sprite, Schweppes, Dasani drink-
ing water and Minute Maid juices.

SUPPORT GAZA. 
BOYCOTT ISRAEL
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The past weeks have witnessed unprec-
edented action by members of civil society 
across the world against the injustice of Is-
rael’s disproportionately brutal response to 
the firing of missiles from Palestine.
If you add together all the people who 
gathered over the past weekend to de-
mand justice in Israel and Palestine – in 
Cape Town, Washington, D.C., New York, 
New Delhi, London, Dublin and Sydney, 
and all the other cities – this was arguably 
the largest active outcry by citizens around 
a single cause ever in the history of the 
world.
A quarter of a century ago, I participated 
in some well-attended demonstrations 
against apartheid. I never imagined we’d 
see demonstrations of that size again, but 
last Saturday’s turnout in Cape Town was 
as big if not bigger. Participants included 
young and old, Muslims, Christians, Jews, 
Hindus, Buddhists, agnostics, atheists, 
blacks, whites, reds and greens ... as one 
would expect from a vibrant, tolerant, mul-
ticultural nation.
I asked the crowd to chant with me: “We 
are opposed to the injustice of the illegal 
occupation of Palestine. We are opposed 
to the indiscriminate killing in Gaza. We 
are opposed to the indignity meted out 
to Palestinians at checkpoints and road-
blocks. We are opposed to violence per-
petrated by all parties. But we are not op-
posed to Jews.”
Earlier in the week, I called for the suspen-
sion of Israel from the International Union 
of Architects, which was meeting in South 
Africa.
I appealed to Israeli sisters and brothers 
present at the conference to actively dis-
associate themselves and their profession 
from the design and construction of infra-
structure related to perpetuating injustice, 
including the separation barrier, the se-
curity terminals and checkpoints, and the 
settlements built on occupied Palestinian 
land. “I implore you to take this message 
home: Please turn the tide against vio-
lence and hatred by joining the nonviolent 
movement for justice for all people of the 
region,” I said.
Over the past few weeks, more than 1.6 
million people across the world have 
signed onto this movement by joining an 
Avaaz campaign calling on corporations 
profiting from the Israeli occupation and/
or implicated in the abuse and repression 
of Palestinians to pull out. The campaign 
specifically targets Dutch pension fund 
ABP; Barclays Bank; security systems 
supplier G4S; French transport company 
Veolia; computer company Hewlett-Pack-
ard; and bulldozer supplier Caterpillar.
Last month, 17 EU governments urged 
their citizens to avoid doing business in or 
investing in illegal Israeli settlements.
We have also recently witnessed the with-

drawal by Dutch pension fund PGGM of 
tens of millions of euros from Israeli banks; 
the divestment from G4S by the Bill and 
Melinda Gates Foundation; and the U.S. 
Presbyterian Church divested an estimat-
ed $21 million from HP, Motorola Solutions 
and Caterpillar.
It is a movement that is gathering pace. 
Violence begets violence and hatred, that 
only begets more violence and hatred.
We South Africans know about violence 
and hatred. We understand the pain of be-
ing the polecat of the world; when it seems 
nobody understands or is even willing to 
listen to our perspective. It is where we 
come from.
We also know the benefits that dialogue 
between our leaders eventually brought 
us; when organizations labeled “terrorist” 
were unbanned and their leaders, includ-
ing Nelson Mandela, were released from 
imprisonment, banishment and exile.
We know that when our leaders began to 
speak to each other, the rationale for the 
violence that had wracked our society dis-
sipated and disappeared. Acts of terrorism 
perpetrated after the talks began – such as 
attacks on a church and a pub – were al-
most universally condemned, and the party 
held responsible snubbed at the ballot box.
The exhilaration that followed our voting 
together for the first time was not the pre-
serve of black South Africans alone. The 
real triumph of our peaceful settlement was 
that all felt included. And later, when we un-
veiled a constitution so tolerant, compas-
sionate and inclusive that it would make 
God proud, we all felt liberated.
Of course, it helped that we had a cadre of 
extraordinary leaders.
But what ultimately forced these leaders 
together around the negotiating table was 
the cocktail of persuasive, nonviolent tools 
that had been developed to isolate South 
Africa, economically, academically, cultur-
ally and psychologically.
At a certain point – the tipping point – the 
then-government realized that the cost 
of attempting to preserve apartheid out-
weighed the benefits.
The withdrawal of trade with South Africa 
by multinational corporations with a con-
science in the 1980s was ultimately one of 
the key levers that brought the apartheid 
state – bloodlessly – to its knees. Those 
corporations understood that by contribut-
ing to South Africa’s economy, they were 
contributing to the retention of an unjust 
status quo.
Those who continue to do business with Is-
rael, who contribute to a sense of “normal-
cy” in Israeli society, are doing the people 
of Israel and Palestine a disservice. They 
are contributing to the perpetuation of a 
profoundly unjust status quo.
Those who contribute to Israel’s temporary 

isolation are saying that Israelis and Pal-
estinians are equally entitled to dignity and 
peace.
Ultimately, events in Gaza over the past 
month or so are going to test who believes 
in the worth of human beings.
It is becoming more and more clear that 
politicians and diplomats are failing to 
come up with answers, and that respon-
sibility for brokering a sustainable solution 
to the crisis in the Holy Land rests with civil 
society and the people of Israel and Pales-
tine themselves.
Besides the recent devastation of Gaza, 
decent human beings everywhere – in-
cluding many in Israel – are profoundly 
disturbed by the daily violations of human 
dignity and freedom of movement Pales-
tinians are subjected to at checkpoints 
and roadblocks. And Israel’s policies of 
illegal occupation and the construction of 
buffer-zone settlements on occupied land 
compound the difficulty of achieving an 
agreementsettlement in the future that is 
acceptable for all.
The State of Israel is behaving as if there 
is no tomorrow. Its people will not live the 
peaceful and secure lives they crave – and 
are entitled to – as long as their leaders 
perpetuate conditions that sustain the con-
flict.
I have condemned those in Palestine re-
sponsible for firing missiles and rockets 
at Israel. They are fanning the flames of 
hatred.I am opposed to all manifestations 
of violence.But we must be very clear that 
the people of Palestine have every right 
to struggle for their dignity and freedom. It 
is a struggle that has the support of many 
around the world.
No human-made problems are intractable 
when humans put their heads together 
with the earnest desire to overcome them. 
No peace is impossible when people are 
determined to achieve it.
Peace requires the people of Israel and 
Palestine to recognize the human being in 
themselves and each other; to understand 
their interdependence.Missiles, bombs 
and crude invective are not part of the so-
lution. There is no military solution.
The solution is more likely to come from 
that nonviolent toolbox we developed in 
South Africa in the 1980s, to persuade the 
government of the necessity of altering its 
policies.
The reason these tools – boycott, sanc-
tions and divestment – ultimately proved 
effective was because they had a critical 
mass of support, both inside and out-
side the country. The kind of support we 
have witnessed across the world in recent 
weeks, in respect of Palestine.
My plea to the people of Israel is to see 
beyond the moment, to see beyond the 

Continued To  Page 6

My plea to the people of Israel: Liberate yourselves by 
liberating Palestine Desmond Tutu 
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Jubilee stick approach risks alienating Muslims
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On July 31 2014, President Uhuru Ken-
yatta made a  nationwide live television 
broadcast where he ordered the repos-
session of land tracts of land in Lamu 
county which he said had been acquired 
illegally.
In his brief address, Uhuru promised a raft 
of measures to resolve the thorny land is-
sue which triggered last month's violence 
that saw close to 100 killed in Lamu and 
Tana River counties. 
But standing behind him was not his aide-
de-camp but the man his government ar-
rested and vilified as the perpetrator of 
the Lamu violence – the Lamu County 
Governor Issa Timamy who was with oth-
er Lamu leaders at State House.
A notable absentee at the press briefing 
was Timamy's chair of the Lamu County 
Public Service Board, Hassan Haji, who 
was arrested by Criminal Investigation 
Department (CID) personnel in Upper Hill 
area as he headed to State House for the 
same meeting. His arrest was a reversal 
of the arrest of Timamy who had been 
called from a State House meeting by the 
Lamu security committee only to be ar-
rested after he flew back home.
Hassan's arrest was meant as an intimi-
dating reminder to Timamy that his trou-
bles with the law were not yet over, unless 
of course he tagged along with the Jubilee 
government's game plan for Lamu.
That game plan is centred on the Lamu 
Port Southern Sudan-Ethiopia Transport 
(LAPSSET) project. It is very significant 
that meeting between Uhuru and Timamy 
took place after a LAPPSET summit host-
ed by Uhuru and attended by Uganda’s 

President Yoweri Museveni, his South Su-
dan counterpart Silva Kiir and the Ethiopi-
an Prime Minister Hailemariam Desalegni.
If I were in Timamy's shoes, being painfully 
aware of the humiliation of spending five 
days in police cells on trumped up charges, 
I would have refused to sit down for any 
talks with Uhuru unless the chairman of the 
Public Service Board, Hassan Haji, was 
released and brought to join me at State 
House.
Hassan’s arrest was an affront to the dig-
nity of Timamy and was meant to remind 
the Governor about his detention.
It appears that Jubilee wants to try the car-
rot instead of the stick approach.  On the 
Lamu attacks, they have been fumbling 
in the dark and going round in circles, 
from pinning the blame on Al Shabaab to 
CORD,  Lamu politicians and land owners 
as well as projecting it as a conflict pitting 
the  Kikuyu vs the Luos.
In the process, the only success they 
achieved was to create growing numbers 
of Muslim political enemies for Jubilee - a 
vote bloc that might make a big difference 
in the 2017 polls.
That is from Eastleigh's 100,000 Somalis 
who have been profiled and victimized to 
the more than 50,000 indigenous Amus 
and not to mention a significant population 
in Mombasa County. 
What could be more telling as an indict-
ment of the Jubilee Government by Mus-
lims is the failure of President Uhuru to 
host the annual Iftar breakfast at State 
House Nairobi during Ramadhan. The iftar 
held in Kakamega was a failure and he had 
to skip the Kwale iftar to avoid embarrass-

ment after Muslim leaders had threatened 
to snub it. 
Jubilee should look around the world as it 
will realise that the stick never works. On 
the contrary, it deepens opposition and 
this can be seen by the Israeli atrocities 
against Palestinians. For decades, the Is-
rael occupation force has been trying to 
crush spirit of Palestinian resistance with-
out success. If anything, each generation 
of Palestinians is braver and bolder than 
the previous one.
At one time, the Palestinians used to run 
away at the sight of approaching Israeli 
troops. That cowardly generation was re-
placed by the Intifada generation of stone 
throwing youngsters who stood their 
ground and hurled stones at Israeli troops 
and tanks. They died like flies but this did 
not stop their resolve. A bolder generation 
equipped with guns and grenades took 
their place.
And those who succeeded them are the 
ones who are giving sleepless nights to 
Netanyahu and his generals. Now the Pal-
estinians are fighting defensive battles. 
But one day a new tougher generation will 
emerge which will take the offensive to Is-
raeli towns.
The use of guns to crush a popular move-
ment for liberation merely succeeds in 
purging the movement soldiers of coward-
ice and turning them into brave fighters.
And if the archaic methods being em-
ployed are not changed, those who come 
after them will be even worse than these.

The writer is a journalist based in Mom-
basa 

Muhammad Warsama

anger at feeling perpetually under siege, to see a world in which 
Israel and Palestine can coexist – a world in which mutual dignity 
and respect reign.
It requires a mind-set shift. A mind-set shift that recognizes that 
attempting to perpetuate the current status quo is to damn future 
generations to violence and insecurity. A mind-set shift that stops 
regarding legitimate criticism of a state’s policies as an attack on Ju-
daism. A mind-set shift that begins at home and ripples out across 
communities and nations and regions – to the Diaspora scattered 
across the world we share. The only world we share.
People united in pursuit of a righteous cause are unstoppable. God 
does not interfere in the affairs of people, hoping we will grow and 
learn through resolving our difficulties and differences ourselves. 
But God is not asleep. The Jewish scriptures tell us that God is 
biased on the side of the weak, the dispossessed, the widow, the 
orphan, the alien who set slaves free on an exodus to a Promised 
Land. It was the prophet Amos who said we should let righteous-
ness flow like a river.
Goodness prevails in the end. The pursuit of freedom for the peo-
ple of Palestine from humiliation and persecution by the policies of 
Israel is a righteous cause. It is a cause that the people of Israel 
should support.
Nelson Mandela famously said that South Africans would not feel 
free until Palestinians were free.He might have added that the lib-
eration of Palestine will liberate Israel, too. (Haaretz)

Liberate the people of Palestine
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Sheikh Muhammad Dor is set to join the 
diplomatic circles after being nominated by 
President Uhuru Kenyatta as the country’s 
new envoy to Muscat, Oman.
His appointment was made during the first 
reshuffle of principle secretaries and ambas-
sadors by the Jubilee government since it 
romped into power in last year’s March elec-
tions.
The announcement from State House   also 
featured the resignation of the director of the 
National Security Intelligence Service (NSIS) 
Major General Michael Gichangi and the 
transfer of the Mutea Iringo from his power-
ful position as the principal secretary in the 
ministry of interior and coordination of the 
national government to the defence ministry 
where he will serve in the same positon.
Sheikh Dor’s appointment is however, sub-
ject to vetting by the Parliament.
The Imam of the Mbaruki mosque in Mom-
basa has for the past 15 years, served as the 
secretary general of the Council of Imams 
and Preachers of Kenya (CIPK) and has been 
one of the vocal voices speaking out against 
state injustice perpetrated against Muslims.
He served in the last Parliament as a Nomi-
nated MP becoming the first Imam to serve 
as a member of the August house.
In the ambassadorial positions, President 
Uhuru also appointed the former Regional 
Development Minister Mohamud Muhammad 
Abdi as Kenya’s envoy to Riyadh, Saudi Ara-
bia and Rukia Sugow, the former Mandeleo 
ya Wanawake Organisation chairperson was 
posted to Tehran, Iran.
Former cabinet minister Chirau Ali Mwakwere 
will be Kenya’s new ambassador to  Dar-es-
salaam, Tanzania while Galma Boru has been 
appointed as the ambassador Doha, Qatar. 
Ambassador Muhammad Gello who has 
been Kenya’s envoy to United Arab Emirates 
has been transferred to Seoul, South Korea.
Announcing the reshuffle, the President said 

Continued From Page 2

A new report on the prevalence of 
HIV/AIDS indicates that Muslim 
dominated counties hold the least 
HIV rates in Kenya.
The Kenya HIV Prevention Revo-
lution Road Map Report by the 
Ministry of Health shows that 
Muslim dominated counties have 
the least HIV prevalence rates, 
with Wajir being the lowest ranked 
county with 0.2% prevalence rate 
against the national rate of 6.04%.
This translates to 663 people in-
fected with HIV against a total 
population of 434,524.
The counties of Tana River, Lamu 
and Marsabit also recorded low 
prevalence rates of 1.0%, 2.3% 
and 1.2% respectively.
 The Muslim dominated counties 
of Isiolo Garissa and Mandera 
also recorded low figures while 
the counties of Nairobi, Homa Bay 
and Kisumu recorded the highest 
HIV prevalence rates which stood 
at 6.8%, 25.7% and 19.3% re-
spectively. 
Commenting on the report, a re-
searcher with the Kenya Medical 
Research Institute (KEMRI)  Dr. 
Muhammad Karama said that the 
relatively low prevalence rates in 
Muslim dominated areas are a 
testimony to the fact that Islam's 
conservative approach to sexual 
liberalism is a viable solution to 
social challenges such as HIV/
AIDS.
It is estimated that Kenya has lost 
close to 1.7 million people over 
years as a result of AIDS related 
complications and estimated 1.6 
million Kenyans are living with 
HIV with over 650,000 currently 
accessing anti-retroviral treat-
ment.
This situation according to the re-
port is however, compounded by 
the fact that close to 101,560 new 
HIV infections occur annually.
The report pointed to prostitutes, 
homosexuals and drug addicts as 
some of the group who are most 
susceptible to be infected with the 
HIV/AIDS scourge.
The health cabinet secretary 
James Macharia said Kenya has 
made significant progress in HIV 
prevention especially among chil-
dren, but decried that the rise of 
new HIV infections among adults.

Muslim dominated 
Counties have least 

HIV prevalence

The Muslim Education Council (MEC) in con-
junction with Kenya Institute of Curriculum 
Development (KCID) will organize a one day 
stakeholder's education forum to discuss the 
streamlization of Madrassa curriculum and 
subsequent presentation to KCID for ap-
proval to include it in the law governing basic 
education in the country.
The forum is planned for September 13 at 
Nairobi Jamia Mosque multi-purpose hall and 
expected to bring together stakeholders who 
include policy makers, educationists, Madra-
sah owners and teachers.
The meeting aims developing a standard 
Madrasah curriculum to the teaching of Is-
lamic religious education in Islamic religious 
schools.
So far there is no widely acceptable and rec-
ognized Madrasah curriculum to guide teach-

ing of Islamic education in Madrasas and Dukis 
(informal Quranic schools in Somali dominated 
areas).
The government through 2013 Basic Education 
Act recognized Madrasah and Duksis as formal 
schools.
The Muslim Education Council has been engaged 
with the education ministry KCID on incorporating 
streamlining of the institutions.
According to MEC executive director Munawar 
Khan one of the most urgent issues discussed 
was the agreement on a common structured cur-
riculum and approval of the same.
Munawar said the recognition places huge re-
sponsibility on Muslims to improve Madrasah and 
Duksis and bring them up to standards that are 
required and needed of schools in the Basic Edu-
cation Act.

Forum on Madrasah curriculum for next month
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the changes were made necessary by the need 
to improve service delivery.

Sheikh Dor appointed envoy to Oman

 Kadhis told to speed up 
hearing of cases 

Kadhis across the country have been urged to 
speed up the hearing of cases affecting Muslim 
women for justice to prevail and assist in the re-
duction of backlog of cases for proper service de-
livery to the Muslim community.
The Maendeleo Ya Wanawake National vice 
chairperson Sureya Hersi called on the Judicial 
Service Commission (JSC) to consider appoint-
ing Muslim female staff to cater for the needs of 
Muslim women at the Kadhis Courts.
She said the courts need to be more effective in 
handling the concerns of women saying that in 
some cases,  Muslim women are faced with long 
delays in hearing their cases.
''Domestic violence is still affecting Muslim wom-
en. I get many complaints about it. We have 
some Kadhi courts but they are taking too long 
to handle cases,'' said Sureya she said during a 
women's workshop in Mombasa.

ties in Saudi Arabia for approval. A key feature in 
this procedure is that the intending pilgrims must 
provide details about their accommodation while 
in Saudi Arabia.
The visa application deadline is September 20 
which corresponds to Dhul Qa’dah 25 while the 
first batch of pilgrims are expected to leave the 
country on September 11.
Sharrif Hussein further emphasized on the im-
portance of obtaining the required vaccinations 
which include Hepatitis B, Menengitis, Yellow fe-
ver and Influenza. 
Last year, 4,000 Kenyans were among more the 
three million pilgrims from across the globe who 
performed the hajj, the annual largest gathering 
of humanity.

Hajj Vetting process



Kenya‘s health care system is in crisis. More than half the country 
has no access to proper health care and, of those that do; only 
a small percentage live within a two-hour walk of a health care 
facility.
Preventable and treatable diseases such as malaria, cholera, river 
blindness, yellow fever, dengue, hepatitis and typhoid fever kill 
thousands annually.
One out of every 10 Kenyan children die before their fifth birthday. 
Half of those die from diarrhea and malaria. Poor nutrition and 
infections contribute to one of the highest maternal mortality rates 
in the world.
To make matters worse, at its current rate of growth, Kenya’s 
population is expected to double within the next 20 years causing 
an increasingly massive burden on already overstretched medi-
cal services. Worse the county governments that have been bur-
dened with the health responsibilities in the devolved system are 
now gambling and struggling to handle this essential sector. This 
leaves ¾ of the entire populace at risk. 
To date, Ummah Foundation is striving to invest almost US$4 mil-
lion in new health posts and clinics throughout Kenya providing 
improved access to care to approximately one million people.
It has also invested slightly in the rehabilitation a slum based 
health facility in Korogocho in the big Mathare valley slums of Nai-
robi. The facility is complete and operational under the manage-
ment of Crescent Medical Aid. The clinic provides basic affordable 
medical services to the informal dwellers. With support this centre 
can grow to a magnitude of a big hospital. We are also  still in 
the process of soliciting funds for a mobile clinic that will be a big 
relieve to remote parts of Kenya and especially Muslim dominated 
regions.
To realize this, a small bit of the success should be emphasized 
and we believe the Muslim population in this country has the po-
tential if we can pull all our resources together to put up our own 
health facilities. Currently One Shilling Foundation is striving a lot 
to realize this dream and it needs the strong support of the com-
munity to realize this important goal. Our situation is very pathetic 
in the sense that for the last 1000 years Islam has existed in this 
country, Muslims have not been able to come up with a remark-
able hospital that can address the health issues that we struggle 
with. We need to put our concerted efforts together and give gen-
erously to make this facility be a reality.
We appeal to all those with good will and have the feelings of this 
Ummah at heart to donate as much as they can to bring a change 
in this Ummah.
Ummah Foundation Village Plaza, Ngara Rd, 2nd Floor,
P.O.Box 58717-00200 Nairobi Tel: 20-202680610/13, Mob: 0734-
845277 Email: info@ummahfoundation.net www.ummahfounda-
tion.net

Health acrimonies of the Ummah
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MUSLIM ACADEMY
PARK ROAD

NURSERY
 ●Play Group●KG Classes

PRIMARY
 ●Standard 1-8

SECONDARY (Boys and Girls) 
●Form 1-4 (8-4-4 and IGCSE)

ISLAMIC INTEGRATED EDUCATION PROGRAMME
8-4-4 AND IGCSE CURRICULUM

●Excellent facilities
●Conducive and secure study 
   Atmosphere
●Qualified trained teachers
● School Transport
●Islamic Integrated Educa-
tion 

● Computer and cyber classes
● Swimming, Horse riding and    
    martial arts
● Reasonable fees
● 8-4-4 and IGCSE offered
● Arabic up to Form Four
● Excellent Tarbiyyah

For Admission enquiries contact the Admission Office
MUSLIM ACADEMY PARK ROAD
P. O. Box 41013-00100 Nairobi
Telephone: +245 20 2406212

Email:muslimacademykenya@gmail.com

■ Separate facilities for boys and girls in line with Islamic 
teachings
■ Awarded Best School in Arabic and Islamiyat by EDEXCEL for 
the past three years

Year 8 (IGCSE) Intake ongoing Limited vacancies

                       

AFWAN HOSPITAL
CIRCUMCISION FOR BOYS

●Safe  ●Pain-less
●Reduced charges over the 
 holidays 
CLINICS
●Psychiatric Clinic ● Children's Immunization
●Surgical Clinic● 24 hour ambulance services
●Ear, Nose and Throat (ENT) Clinics ● Women clinic 
 NEW CLINICS
1 Paedeatric Neurology Clinic which includes:
● Autism (children who do not socialize with others)
●Hyper - active children
●Delayed speech
2 Epilepsy Clinic
We are located at Pumwani directly opposite the Pumwani Maternity 
Hospital. For more information please pay us a visit or give us a call 
on 0723937630, 0739136969 or 020-8084481

ALL ARE WELCOME


